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70 years ago, Rowlett produced
its first commercial toaster.
Today, the company is a
premier supplier of superior
catering equipment for hotels,
restaurants, bars and high
volume food outlets worldwide.

OUR
STORY

Rowlett’s reputation is built on the hallmarks of craftsmanship,
durability and stylish design. Every machine we manufacture is
assembled by hand and comes with a generous warranty. This,
together with outstanding reliability, means that demand for
our equipment continues to grow from new and existing sources.
In search of perfection we continuously update our products and
use the latest technology and ergonomic design to enable top
chefs to serve up delicious food time and time again.

DID YOU KNOW?

We’re in the Guinness Book of Records with the world’s longest, largest, fully functional toaster.

6ft long with 34 slots!

REGENT COLLECTION
A robust collection of handmade toasters with a stainless steel top.
White or coloured bodies available.
A robust collection of handmade toasters with a stainless
steel top and white body. The Regent Collection is Rowlett’s
long-established toaster range. Select from a wide choice of
bread, brunch and sandwich toasters available with variable
settings for toasting perfection. Remove crumbs easily with
the convenient pull-out crumb tray. Regent Collection toasters
switch off at the end of each cycle, but the toast or sandwich
remains warm in the machine until removed.

Features include:
•
•

Variable timer with ‘Toast Ready’ ringer
Energy efficient rotary slot
selector switch
Neon indicator lamp
All stainless steel finish
Every toaster individually tested and certified
before leaving the factory
All parts guaranteed.

•
•
•
•

REGENT BREAD
Regent Collection bread toasters come in 4, 6, 8 & 12 slot models (19mm).
Controlled by a timer, neon indicator lamp, and rotary slice selector, providing all
the control necessary for results.

REGENT BREAD (19mm slots)

DL278

CODE

DL277

DL278

DL279

CF659

MODEL

4ATW-131

6ATW-131

8ATW-100

12ATW-10

SLOTS

4 SLOT

6 SLOT

8 SLOT

12 SLOT

DIMENSIONS
(WxHxD)

360 x 210
x 225mm

440 x 210
x 225mm

560 x 210
x 225mm

740 x 210
x 225mm

NET WEIGHT

6.0 kg

7.6 kg

9.6 kg

11.6 kg

WATTAGE

2.3 kw

3.0 kw

4.3* kw
(20 amps

6.3* kw
(30 amps

hardwired)
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hardwired)

DA220

DA221

REGENT COLOURS
Regent Colour Collection bread
toasters come in 4 slot models
(19mm). Controlled by a timer,
neon indicator lamp, and rotary
slice selector, providing all the
control necessary for results.

DA222

DA223

REGENT BREAD (19mm slots)
CODE

DA220

DA221

DA222

DA223

MODEL

4ATW-131

4ATW-131

4ATW-131

4ATW-131

COLOUR

CREAM

JET BLACK

QUARTZ GREY

TRAFFIC RED

SLOTS

4 SLOT

4 SLOT

4 SLOT

4 SLOT

DIMENSIONS (WxHxD)

360 x 210 x 225mm

360 x 210 x 225mm

360 x 210 x 225mm

360 x 210 x 225mm

NET WEIGHT

6.0 kg

6.0 kg

6.0 kg

6.0 kg

WATTAGE

2.3 kw

2.3 kw

2.3 kw

2.3 kw

REGENT THICK ‘N’ THIN
The three in one multi-use - feature two ordinary slots (19mm)
and two wider slots (29mm) plus bun mode single-sided. This
toaster is controlled by a variable timer and a slot selector
switch, which controls either the conventional or wider slots, or
alternatively, all slots simultaneously.

REGENT THICK ‘N’ THIN
CODE

DA216

MODEL

4TTW-131E

SLOTS

4 SLOT, 2 THIN + 2 THICK Bread toaster
with bun mode in thick slots only

DIMENSIONS
(WxHxD)

455 x 220 x 210mm

NET WEIGHT

6.0 kg

WATTAGE

2.3 kw

DA216

REGENT SANDWICH
Regent collection sandwich toasters are designed to provide
optimum energy efficiency by featuring separate timers for each
slot (35mm). Available in 2 and 4 slot sizes, each with integral plated
sandwich holders and heat resistant handles.

REGENT SANDWICH
CODE

DL276

MODEL

2SANDS-131

SLOTS

2 SANDWICH
2 independent timers

DIMENSIONS
(WxHxD)

360 x 210 x 225mm

NET WEIGHT

8.8 kg

WATTAGE

1.24 kw

DL276
www.rowlett.co.uk
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PREMIER COLLECTION
An elegant collection of handmade toasters in polished stainless steel.
Features include:

Engineered for reliability, the Premier Collection is
Rowlett’s flagship toaster range, enjoying huge success
in pubs, clubs, restaurants, leisure outlets, hotels,
government offices, local authorities, institutions and
caring establishments. Select from a wide choice of
Bread and Sandwich toasters available with variable
settings for toasting perfection.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bread (19mm), Wide (29mm) slot,
Thick’n’Thin and Brunch toasters
Energy efficient rotary slot selector switch
Single sided toasting for buns, where indicated
Variable timer with ‘toast ready’ ringer
Handmade in the UK by skilled crafts people
Every toaster individually tested & certified
All parts guaranteed
Stainless steel body

DA204

DA205

DA206

DA207

PREMIER BREAD
Premier Collection of toasters come in 2, 4, 6 & 8 slot (19mm) models. They feature energy efficient slot
selection, timer, and neon indicator lamp, providing all the control necessary for great results.

PREMIER BREAD
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CODE

DA204

DA205

DA206

DA207

MODEL

2ATS-151

4ATS-151

6ATS-151

8ATS-151

SLOTS

2 SLOT

4 SLOT

6 SLOT

8 SLOT

DIMENSIONS
(WxHxD)

280 x 210 x 225mm

370 x 210 x 225mm

460 x 210 x 225mm

560 x 210 x 225mm

NET WEIGHT

5.0 kg

6.0 kg

7.6 kg

9.6 kg

WATTAGE

1.3 kw

2.3 kw

3.0 kw

4.3 kw (hard-wired)

CONVEYOR TOASTERS
One of the most advanced conveyor toasting systems available in the market today.
Our conveyor toasters 1400RT and 1500RT feature off-peak power
switches (2/3rd power), with the brownness of toast controlled by the
speed of the conveyor belt.
The range now offers you the choice of a 1300RT machine producing up
to 400 slices per hour, the 1400RT machine with the output of up to 800
slices per hour and a 1500RT version with an option of up to 1200 slices
per hour. All machines feature an internal cooling fan, electronic motor
control, independent element control and a low friction toast slide that
can be used in either ‘front only’ or ‘pass through’ operation, and are
capable of toasting bread, buns, tea cakes, muffins etc. continuously.

DA226

DA227

Features include:
•
•
•
•
•

Overheat warning lamp
Element selector switch
with bun mode
Three phase versions for
1400RT & 1500RT models
Metal heating elements
CE compliant

DA228

CODE

DA226

DA227

DA228

MODEL

1300RT

1400RT

1500RT

POWER RATING

3 kw

5 kw

7 kw

OUTPUT

up to 400

up to 800

up to 1200

ELEMENTS

2 x 1.5 kw

2 x 2.5 kw

2 x 3.5 kw

DIMENSIONS
(WxHxD)

320 x 620
x 480mm

490 x 620
x 480mm

580 x 620
x 480mm

www.rowlett.co.uk
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EXPRESS CONTACT GRILLS
The next generation of floating head contact grills.
A floating head contact grill, tried
and tested in many high volume
food outlets, where 100% reliability
is required 24 hours a day. Twin
elements in each plate guarantees
long life with the benefit of off-peak
economy and an even temperature
over the whole cooking surface. All
cooking plates are coated with the
latest high performance material.

Features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Separate cooking surfaces coated with the latest high performance material.
Free floating top plates adjust to any angle.
Versatile and powerful, just plug in and use
Mechanical timer (Models RE100-PING and RE200-PING) with ringer alarm.
Can be set from 30 seconds to 6 minutes.
Economy switch - ideal for quiet periods. Reduces electricity consumption by
approximately 30% whilst maintaining the cooking temperature.
Continuous cooking commences immediately upon re-activation of full power.
Other features include insulated cool zones to protect electrics from heat and
grease; removable splash guards and high capacity fat trays for easy cleaning.
CE compliant.

DA230
DA232
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CODE

DA230

DA232

MODEL

RE100-PING

RE200-PING

DIMENSIONS (WxHxD)

360 x 600 x 370mm

740 x 600 x 370mm

GRILLING AREA

330 x 205mm

2 x (330 x 205mm)

PLATES

Flat

Flat

KILOWATTS

2.88 kw

2x2.88 kw

KW ECONOMY

1.44 kw

2x1.44 kw

LOADING

12.5 amps

2x 12.5 amps

THERMOSTAT

50-220°c

2x 50-220°C

MECHANICAL TIMER

30 secs - 6 mins

2x timers

WEIGHT

18 kg

31 kg

Version with ribbed upper
and lower flat plates
• RE100FR-PING, RE200FR-PING
Version with one upper ribbed, one
upper flat and both lower flat plates
(doubles only)
• RE200FR1-PING
Accessories included
• 1 x mid frame spacer (FRAME-100)
1 x wire frame (FRAME-101)
1 x scraper (SCRAPER-RE)
• 1 x serrated scraper
(SCRAPER- 102 ribbed version only)

MULTIPLE HOT PLATES
Popular machines for keeping food hot.
Reliable machines manufactured by us for nearly 40 years. 6 and 10 plate models, both
thermostatically controlled. The hotplates themselves are manufactured from polished
aluminium alloy. The plates have a high heat accumulating power, capable of retaining heat
for up to 45 minutes without the need to reheat- quite sufficient for one meal.

DL259

DL258

Features include:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple to use
6 and 10 plate models available
Reliable machines which have
been sold for nearly 40 years
Thermostatically controlled
Polished aluminium alloy hot
plates (272mm x 150mm)
which heat up quickly
The unit is ready to use 35
minutes from cold - quite
sufficient for one meal
13 amp connection
When replaced in the heating
cabinet, the plates are ready to
use again in about 15 minutes
CE compliant

CODE

DL258

DL259

MODEL

R206

R210

CONTROLS

1 x thermostat
1 x on/off switch

1 x thermostat
1 x on/off switch

NUMBER OF PLATES

6

10

PLATE SIZE

272mm x 150mm

272mm x 150mm

HEATING UP TIME

35 mins

35 mins

REHEAT TIME

15 mins

15 mins

DIMENSIONS (WxHxD)
(width incs plates)

380 x 330 x 225mm

380 x 460 x 225mm

ELECTRICAL LOADING

0.8 kw

1.3 kw

ELECTRICAL
CONNECTION

3.5 amps

5.7 amps

www.rowlett.co.uk
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All goods are sold subject to standard terms and conditions of sale, available on www.rowlett.co.uk
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